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War Briefs -

(NEA Start Correspondent)

Washington, D. C The Canol

project you remember? Is
headed or the news again. Sen-

ate's Mead Investigating commit-
tee has let the matter ride for a
yean since the Truman commit-
tee Issued its report blasting the
army's Alaskan pipeline dream as
a great waste of public funds.
Mead committee's new request to
be brouet ud to date on the proj

STIMULATING
ENFORCEMENT

(Salem Capital Journal)
Since early in January when

the spotlight of state-wid- e pub-

licity was turned on the fact that
license revenues from pinball ma-

chines and other
amusement devices were falling
short of expectations, because
these contrivances could not oper-
ate profitably in competition with

Western Front Gerrhargnorted nrenarinp fn
stand in ruins of Cologne

Eastern Front Berlin refy,.red army is battling over lasiSect will reveal facts Just about as
they -

were before........Cost of develop-- .
. a Illegal things have mnes to name.

been happening at a lively pace Air War Huge Amrt.. .. f
over the state.

Following publication In the
Capital Journal of a report by
field aeents of the tax commis

lng the new oimem in nonnwesi
Canada, building pipeline and re-

finery will be 134 million dollars
Instead of the estimated 35 mil-
lion dollars. The pipeline works,
though many scoffers said It

Local teacher pay
' ''Bend Teachers Given Increase In Annual Pay," read a

headline in Tuesday's Bulletin. Had a typographer inadvert-

ently allowed a word transposition to go through, so that the
' headline would have read, "Bend Teacnersf Given Annual In-

crease in Pay," it would still have conformed to fact. Four
raises have been approved in as many years, with the result
that the pay schedule in the coming school year will ruft

; 48.2 to M.lc higher than it was in 1940. Had the $300
'

raise recommended by the superintendent of Schools' beeh
voted it would have meant a schedule running 6O.870 to' 81.6$
higher thari in 1940.

sion, secured by a member of the

fleet sweeps over Germany ZA
19th straight day. i

Pacific - Tokyo reports AmJ
lean warships shell island InOuf Inawa group, 350 miles soufhw i
of Japan; U. S. marines 3 I
half mile of Iwo's north 2American troops battle savaS t
resisting Japanese east of Manlli S

Italy Artillery duel, inZ5
along Fifth army front.Much Of this salary raising has gone on in years wnen most

never would, and the refinery legislature after Governor Snell
started producing gasoline last had vetoed its release to the
spring. But the cost of producing press, listing 689 slot machines
the gas in the Far North is over found in operation over the state,
a dollar a gallon and one tanker, '

the governor announced that
three-fourth- s of the tion would be taken to suppress

time, could deliver more gasoline them. Immediately there ensued
to Alaska and at less cost than frantic activity on the part of the
the refinery will ever be able to illegal operators to get under
60. Refusing to admit a mistake,- cover, partly In view of the gov-arm-

will probably stick to Carioljerhor's statement and partly in
as a military sound project. response to warnings by county

illli fl;
1 1 i

wages were frozen" under lederal regulation, witn increases
possible only if permission could be had IrOhi the war labor
board, aucn permission nas been extremely uuncuii, tu w
tain.- Pay of public school personnel, however did not and
does not cOme under the "freeze."

It should be noted that, at the time of the series of increases
which we are discussing was started, there was excellent

justification for an upward adjustment of salaries. At that
time the minimum local pay for a grade teacher with no de-

gree was ?1080; for a teacher with a master of arts degree

Failure of Clackamas county
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Typewriter Co.
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Sales and Service

Roytype Ribbons and Carbon
R. C. Allen Adding Machine.

All Makes typewriters
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Phone 12 122 Oregon Ave.

$1260. The maximum lor a nign scnooi leacner wun no de
gree was $ 13UU, lor one witn a master oi arts degree ioov.
Whatever could be made in the summer months was, of course',
in addition to these amounts, but the schedule was, neverthe- -

. less, too low.

It was "jusfsi like Chlcag" for
scores of deported

when U. S. army moved
into Sicily and Italy with bales of
freshly-printe- military currency.
Many of the queer money makers
came originally from these parts,
emigrated to the U. S. to ply theif
trade until caught and sent back
home as undesirable eifizens.
With a lot of the new and unfa-
miliar Invasion currency flooding
Italy and a healthy black market
making almost any kind Of

Money desirable, some pf the for-
mer Counterfeiters again tried to
take, up their art. But the Old
touch was gone, and the reproduc-
tions were bad.ifIt has been going oh for some

opei-ator-
s to heed the ultimatum

resulted in wholesale surprise
raids by state police. Consterna-
tion reigned in cir-
cles. - ,

But a' more' wholesome result
Is reflected In . the pinball licens-
ing records of the tax commis-
sion. In the, past month 22 oper-
ators have taken out licenses for
127 amusement games at $50 each
for a total of $6,350. Seventy-fou- r

of these are In Clackamas county,
one Operator from there plunking
down $3,200 for permits d Oper-
ate. 64 such' devices on the day
following the raids. Southern
Oregon Amusement tbrrtpahy of
Klamath county paid $950 for li-

censes on 19 machines. Six Mult

in the prese'nt year, however, the $1080 has1 become
$1662, the $1260 has become $1876, the $1380 has1 become DIAMONDS
$2022 and the $1680 has become $ 2BB2. in tne coming year,
each of these amounts will be increased by ?9(J.

We doubt that this latest increase was advisable'.' This,
also, was the opinion of the advisory budget board, rill five
of whom voted to hold to the present schedule and four of

KEEP FAITH !

Buy Bonds for

KEEPS
A. T. NIEBERGALL

Jeweler
Next to Capitol Theater

Phono 148--

whom voted later against the specified increase. Their basic
argument, with which we agree, was that the average tax Sqn6 to Remember

Cowls. 1M. WHItfS WlanWI OttMM bjNtA SESVICI, IHa

time, nut iew Deonie realize tnat nomah, county owners paid fees
on 15 machines.

To hold the spotlighi focused
continuously on unlicensed and
illegal s and sup-
press them as competitors' of li-

censed amusement devices. Rep.

XXIV

fehe vas smiling at him.
No; Madame, It is hot exact-

ly to.";'Franz, I think It's Bis tealcher.
I feally do. Monsieur rriUst first
ask permission. The Professor,
you knbw,' might not approve.
Faugh!" She turned sharply. "You
will go to Nohant! We leave by
early coach. No excuse. We never
accept them."

"She's right, Chopin. Never Of-

fer George an excuse."
(To Be Continued

came to Paris, there was a pur-
pose " !WOMAN OF DETERMINATION

WATCHESMadame Sand was sriying that "Interesting." But she was not
concerned with the "causes," orfor the artist, finding himself pur

the United States is how fighting
nine wars. China, India-Burma- ,

the Philippines, the air and naval
war against Japan proper, the
haval war In the Atlantic against
submarines, in France against
Germany, in Italy and the Med-
iterranean against the Germans, in
the Middle East maintaining the
supply line to Soviet Russia, and
In the Indian ocean. U. S. forces
are not on the Russian front,' of
course, and have only a minor
part in the largely British opera-
tions In the Indian ocean.

sued, the only escape' was to' shut
himself off from the world. He
should live with his own genius,
as far removed froni the crowd
as possible. For the crowd Is for-
ever pulling a man down to Its
own level. "And that level, Mon-
sieur Chopin, can be very low."

Grange Hall
Grange Hall. March 3 (Special)

the "purpose" which had brought
Chopin to France. He was here,
the "causes" were behind, and
Chopin's future was ahead, and
there was his genius to think of.
Causes and purposes were for men
without genius.

"I think, Franz, Monsieur Cho-
pin does not have the tempera-
ment for concerts " j

"I don't see why not." .
'

George Sand rose. "Look at him,
Franz. Look at him.". She put her
hands to her own cheeks. "Pale.
Drawn. That's what ourDose can

A Triple A meeting was heldsue had in mind no douDt ncr
U you think Wastaetori d'esle'- -own years of. struggle in the

hajions 6f alphabetical agencies j

NOTICE
THE PINE TAVERN

-I- ! ,;: n V etoed today
"

OPEN
Monday at 7:00 a. m.

with service and --hours as usual

streets Of Paris. Those days Were
now far off, and the qdlet though Ir

Monday at the grange hall lor
the purpose of making up a
farrri plan: Those Unable to at-
tend will be able to sign up later
at the Office In Redmond.

The Young Bachelors Sewing
club met Tuesday afternoon at
the home of the president. Verle

elegant living room of her Paris
apartment spoke only success.

payer, who must pay the bill, is getting no advance.
It is proper to observe here, we believe, that the chief ar-

gument fOr the Mae, as it has been the chief argument i(i
other years, was that Bend is in a competitive relation with
other schools of the state and that, unless Bend's schedule is
maintained for advantageous bidding, Bend may not expect to

, obtain the better teachers. Some other districts might raise1,
so Bend should raise. And Bend would raise. Unfortunately,
in other districts the same argument was being advanced and
budget committees were also joining in the attempt to mairi-tai- n

their districts at advantageous bidding levels. As a
general proposition the districts have been getting nowhere
by all this activity, but they have been spending a lot rriore
money.

But to get.back to the matter of the increase voted for the
school year of 194B-194- 6. We have mentioned our doubt thait
it was advisable. We would like, also, to express our doubt that
it was necessary; even from the standpoint of the districts'
bidding strength. (To try to anticipate what others may do in
this regard is rather futile). Bend's schedule was already a
detldedly favOrable one. Out of 41 first-clas- s districts in Ore-ge-

tabulated by the city superintendent, only eight have a
higher minimum, only four have a higher average and only
four have a higher maximum for the elementary gradoti.
Of 24 junior high schools, Bend has the highest maximum' payand is topped by Only four schools for average pay and again
by only four for maximum pay. Of 40 senior high school,Bend's minimum pay is exceeded by only three schools, its
average pay by the same number and its maximum pay by 16.
Only three of these 16 schools has a higher average than is
paid high school teachers here.

As a matter of competition these figures should have been
sufficient warrant for leaving tho salary schedule unchanged.Now that it has been changed, it should certainly be adequatenot only for the year for which it has been approved but for
the following year as well.

i ne wine was poured.
Madame Sand raised her glass.

To the future of Frederic Cho

do to a man."
No, Madame. Not, purpose.

ait: yuu snuuju getnext to some of the naval and
military alphafbef liasfi. (Jeheral
Elsenhoefs SHAEF is now
prfetty well known, but here' are
a few others:

CINCPOA C Ommarider in
Chief, Pacififc Operations Area.

SEAC Southeast Asia Com-
mand. (Also known as Supreme

members wereMitcneii. Jiigntinoi ine cause oi Poland. Ohpin!" would to heaven it were. That Pres?nt- - Mrs. Homer Brown, lead
ranz Liszt said: To the bril were Indeed a blessed purpose.liant future of Frederic Chopin."

er, demonstrated the making oi
an overall patch on the sewing
machine.

The directors of the Farmers'
Telephone -- association h e 1 d a
meeting last night tit the
Lloyd Parker home. It was .de-
cided they would meet the last
Monday of each month.

Three new pupils recently en-

tered the Young school. Theyare: Morgan Cantrell, .Jack and
Wayne Grissom.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Thompson

"Whatever that luturc amounts
to,- Madame I shall owe it all to
you and to Franz Liszt."

They drank; Then Liszt said:
"You are too generous, Chopin.

You have talent enough in your
own fingers without help from
me.",

"Thank you, Faestrd."
They sat down.
"What are your plans?" Mad-

ame Sand asked.
Frederic tried to think' ot r

Eisner and of the dreams
they had had together and of all
the things they would do when
they had arrived in Paris. And
now they had arrived!

"My plans? Well, to give co-
ncertsas soon as possible."

"No."
"Yes, Madame."
"Why so soon?"
He must work, he must give

concerts and more concerts, and

"Why, in 10 years, Franz., he'll
have burned awdy completely. No,
I don't like It a( all. He must be
mended." And she might have
added: "And I will do the mend-
ing." Then she said: "I suggest,
Franz, that we take him to Nohant
for a few days."

"Very good idea! Splendid"a a
"And where," said Frederic, "is

Nohant?"
" My dear Chopin!" George

Sand studied him. "That's the
trouble. You must know every-
thing exactly definite plans!"

"After all, George', Monsieur
Chopin is a stranger to Paris."
Then to Frederic: "Nohant Is a
very beautiful place. It is George's
place in the country."

"Oh, you will like it. It's a
different world. There are no pur-
poses there no purposes what-
ever. Well?"

"Yes, Madame." i

"Then It's settled!"
"1 mean no, Madame!"
"It's settled. We leave in the

V

and family have moved to Bend.
The children will ride oh the bus
and complete, the school year
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hambywere dinner guests Thursday
night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Perry in Bend.

A potluck supper will be hold
at the Eastern Star grange hall
Wednesday; March 7, followed by
a meeting on milk sanitation. All
farmers and their families are1
urged to attend, even though they
may not be selling milk or cream.

The Eastern Star extension unit
met Thursday at .the home of

Isow that Wallace has been confirmed as secretary of
commerce with a reasonable possibility that he may be thenext Democratic candidate for the presidency it seems a
proper time to tfuote from the 118th Psalm, "The stone which
the builders refused is become the headstone of the corner."

Feeling that his services art being biit little used by the
administration despite his White House rank and presence in

IIIJIIPMIHRm J;$?mI Keep it shipshape, so you can keep! tF""TlfI if producing for Victory! PYoie'ct 'P I fJliI buildings, tools, trucks, tractors with SS-Z- fl

I paint. Get it done NOW, befof6;y
ever more concerts. He must lose

caDinct meetings Donald M. Nelson, it is said, is planning to iiiuiM-- in nis woik. no must
do it. It was the only possible
thine for him to do. The mm-ni-t- s

Newspaper headline: "Good Year Seen Ahead For Tur
keys. While waiting execution in November?

mornin- g- by early coach- - -- "

"I'd like to, of course. But"
"You have nothing to say, Mon-

sieur. You hear him, Franz? Not
even a few days to relax for
his soul's good." '

"No, Madame."
"You think, Monsletir Chopin,

Mrs. Walter Pritchard. Seventeen
women were present. The project
was, "Giving Sewing a Profes-
sional Look," and was led by Miss
Boeckll.

Next meeting will be April 5;
with Mrs. Chester Johnson, 378
Georgia street. The meeting will

THIKTY YEAKS AtJO
(March 3, 1915)

would make Ihc money to send to
Poland to Tytus and to Konstancja
for the great cause

Konstancja? Symbol of whrit
he was fighting for not the vi-
sion in white with the rose In her
dark hair hut a girl In peasant
dress, her shoes enriched with Po-
lish earth a girl of the people
and a patriot! They were patriots
together, and some day he too
would return to Poland to hear

Bend's Yesterdays Humors in Portland indicate
that V. A. Forbes ot Iipnd, mlRht
RPt tho speakership of the 1917

you nave worms 10 conquer start at zi o clock and the project
Conquer. Madame? That's; will be. "Toueh-tl- nn Furniture '

hardly the word." The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs-
Monsieur, must you be exact) day afternoon, March 8, at tho Protect them With Boysenin everything? All right. You are home of Mrs. Walter Pritchard.

iuqo Pure Faints

Ihiee demonstration-farm- are
started in the midstnte, at Hamil-
ton, Rivers and Milliean.

J. H. We'nandy returns from a
Portland .business trip.

Clyde McKay goes to Crescent
on business.

the singing of free men
"Yes, Madame- - concerts."
Franz Liszt said: "After ail,

George, artists must live"
"Not only that, Madame. Thofe

are Certain causes that must live
too"

" Ah, I thought so."
"In Poland. Madame Well, It

Is not like France, and when I

not moKing for worlds to conquer,but" She lifted her eyes to the
celling. She tapped her lips with
her finger. "You have a purpose?
Purpose. Yes, that's the word."

"1 how to the word, Madame. I
confess my guilt. Yes, I have a
purpose thank God 1 have jt, for
without a purpose, Madame, I
think"

SOt'TIt SEAS LET HIM HOWN
Haverhill, Mass. lU'Jack Lcary

always wanted to see if the South
Pacific islands were everything
the travel folders said, but after
17 months on duty with the navy
he Observed casually: "From now
on, I'll go to a movie when I want
to see a sarong."

1T1TKEN VEAfcS Aliti
(March 3. 1930)

(From The Bulletin Files)

Announcement is made thai In
two days work will start on the
new annex to ihc Pilot Biitte Inn.

With II. J. Ovcrturf as presi-
dent arid Don H. Peoples as secre-
tary, the Deschutes county Sports-
men's association is iormcd, with
an initial membership of 200.

Bend merchants donate 35 priz-
es as the P.E.O. holds a c;ird partyat the Pilot Butte Inn to raise
funds for the library.

County Judge H. H. DeAimond
is named to succeed H. M. Steph-
ens on tho board of directors of
the Bend chamber of commerce.

318 Greenwood Phone NO

THIUTY-I- ' IVE YKAKS AC.O
(March 3, 1910)

The Bulletin names the follow-
ing local persons who voluntarily
exchanged lands and performed
other services in assisting to get
the Oregon Trunk line here: Rleh- -

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bv Merrill blosser
YBut, pop, I lewow- - 1VbulL MAVE TO

60 ELSEWHERE
AW,MR.MGOGSEy,
ISTWATTHE 3BOOvVWE'RE

REHEARSING
FOZ. A

K- - PRACTICE THING TQ DO? A
'fi&fffi WHY CAN'T VOU THATS vVhAT EVERY--1

t3 jtVllA' NEVER. DARkEW VoUO. j

ASLEEP
IS FAR.
MOJFFRATERMIT L V V

IMPORTANT rsv 3

ard King. Mrs. William Arnold,
Charles M. Welslde, J. F. Arnold.'
Charles P. Nlswonger and Charles
Durnnd.

Creed and Carlylo Triplet t make
a successful trip by rtutoinoblle
from Portland to Bend.

A. A. Aldrldge and John StcitH
win the prize cigars at the bowl-
ing alley.

' CAT lIKi.PS POLIO IIKIYK
Lebanon, N. II. Hl'i.-- A veteran

campaigner for the infantile par-
alysis drive is Kinkajou, a cat
who anmiallv ronirihn;)

TWKNTYFIVK YKAKS AGO
(March 3, 1920)

M. E. Stevenson resigns as night
police officer, and is succeeded by
J. Swift.

Illness of mrtnbers forces
of a meeting of the

board of the Central Oregon Ir-

rigation district.
The marriage of Charles A.

ml? mAEYESIGHT IS

PRICELESS
No amount of money ran buy
back your sight once it is gone.
Don't wait for trouble. Have
yotir c'ye. chocked regularly.

Dr. M. B. McKenney
OPTOMETRIST

Of flew: Fool of Oron Av
Poon 4B5--

Stanshurrough of Hend, to Mrs.
r ran v.. ocnwooa oi is lions tnrougli the mail. This ycrirannounced. Kinkajou hopes to hinke IIS Coal

W. P. Myers hcRlnft the con-'o- f $.'tiH). Ust voar. Its take for
at ruction of a $5,000 home at the! the fund was $200, with the bulk
corner of Portland avenue and of it coming lrom other chad-Steid- l

road. j animals. (


